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Why art? Why are we all here? Here, in this amazing room filled with art…priceless art. Why are we looking
at these paintings and etchings? Why do we gaze at these in wonder? The reason is that the unknown
shines through at us in a partially articulated form…and that’s the rule of art.
Artists are contending with the unknown. They must be creative. They have no choice—if they are not
creative, they will dry up…and that’s the rule of artists.
A real piece of art will open your eyes into the transcendent. This window into the transcendent is part of
the covenant with the artist and the viewer. It’s almost impossible to monetize creativity, but these works
by Soderberg are truly priceless in their beauty…and without beauty there is no call to higher being. So if
we can bring home one bit of beauty—put it into our lives—it is so worthwhile.
We have to be daring to appreciate and vocalize on art. We have to be daring because we are woefully
ignorant, but we need it in our lives because life is “too tragic in the absence of art.”

On December 21, 1896, Yngve Edward Soderberg was born in Chicago, Illinois to Swedish immigrants,
Berlin and Gust Soderberg. By the age of twelve he had already shown interest in drawing. He was so keen
to draw, Yngve [pronounced “Eve”] sent his father a charming letter asking for an instructional drawing
book. And if not the book, a subscription to an art magazine; “but I would like the book better. You know
how anxious I am to draw.” Fifty years later he himself would produce such a book, titled Drawing Boats
and Ships, which is still selling today.
How Yngve—who was later to be so
close to the sea—endured Chicago is
not known; but it’s safe to imagine him
haunting the lake front, where boats
were to be seen with a distant horizon,
and just over it, far away, picturesque
Mackinac. Later he was to sketch The
Start of the Mackinac Race, a
preliminary step towards his popular
paintings and etchings of the great Jboats and of the America’s Cup Races.
He studied at the School of the Art
Institute of Chicago and the Art
The Start of the Mackinac Race, undated sketch. Howard Park Collection.
Students League of New York. With a
scholarship from the Art Institute of Chicago, he headed west for a summer in Yellowstone and British
Columbia. In British Columbia he sailed with fishermen, sailing small boats, and sailing in the big ships.
After a year at the Art Students League, Yngve Soderberg won the coveted Kendell Prize; and since his
formal schooling was over he decided to see Europe. While in France, Sody met Harve Stein, and after
traveling together a bit Harve went on to Germany while Yngve and his sister went to Sweden. But before
parting, the two artists agreed to meet in New York in the fall, where they set up a studio together. They
would not go back to Chicago.
Upon returning from Europe, Sody and Harve set up a studio on 10th Street, which lasted until Harve Stein
married. Yngve met Herb Stoops [who himself had a NYC studio on 9th Street], and who suggested they
ought to have a look at Mason’s Island to spend the summer painting. It was a major turning point, as it
was here that he was to find the sense of place which made him unique.
When Soderberg returned from Europe, he had shown the etchings he had made there to Harlow
McDonald, a print dealer in New York. The quaint street scenes, the shops and venders, and
fishermen…the dealer told him there was little market for this subject matter. Etchings of that kind were
so common they could had for little or nothing. McDonald advised Soderberg to find a specialty of his
own. Sody was to find that on Mason’s Island.

Previously, no one had made etchings of small
sailboats. But Mason’s Island provided the
perfect subjects for his etchings. His front yard
was full of boats, the Sound was speckled with
them; and he began to draw them. He was the
first to specialize in class racing. His success
was immediate.
The first Star Class boat he saw belonged to H.
Schuyler Horn [his future father-in-law]. Sody
bought a little catboat for himself, but it was
the Star which was to bring him his first real
recognition in his newly chosen field.
Soderberg's studio on Money Point, Mason's Island.
Undated photograph. Howard Park Collection.

At first he focused on etchings, but later
included watercolor paintings. By 1930, Yngve Soderberg was painting
America’s Cup Defenders. His watercolors were regularly used for
magazines including The Sportsman, Yachting, Town and Country, and he
was the subject of the cover of The New Yorker [painted by good friend
and fellow local artist, Garrett Price]. He painted ever America’s Cup Race
from 1930 to the 1960s, and in 1937 he even sailed aboard the [British
Challenger] Endeavour II.
In 1931 the Chicago Society Etchers Show was held at the Roullier
Galleries in the Fine Arts Building in Chicago; press notices called it “a
stunning and brilliant show.” Sody’s Star Boat etching received special
notice. The Star had
come out of Mystic, but
this popular craft was Soderberg-illustrated cover of
known from Maine to Sportsman Magazine, 1935.
Karin Forde Whittemore Collection.
California, from Hong
Kong to Australia, on inland and coastal waters. This
little etching was the start of a sudden vogue in New
York as well…Star-boating was the passionate sport of a
whole tribe of boat lovers.
Soderberg tumbled headlong into popularity. At the
International Watercolor Exhibit he received favorable
press from a critic who was less than happy with the
Star Boat, undated etching. MMoA Permanent Collection.
efforts of other distinguished exhibitors—Kandinsky,
Paul Klee, George Grosz, CHAGALL. Sody’s Out to Sea, said this critic, was “arresting in its beautiful color
and virility.”

He continued working at his studio on Mason’s
Island, where he had his printing press, and sailed
whenever he felt like it. In 1934 he married Nancy
Horn, a summer resident of Mason’s Island from
Patterson, New Jersey. They married and Sody put
and addition onto his studio. During the Depression
years he became a Works Progress Administration
artist. His WPA mural, Canal Era, painted in 1939, is
located in the Morrisville, Pennsylvania Post Office.
While staying in Hyannisport, Massachusetts with a
friend, he made a watercolor of a Wyanno Class
boat with the number 94 on her sail and the name
Victura on the stern. She was being sailed by a
young John F. Kennedy. The future President bought
the painting—“The picture is extremely good,” JFK
wrote.
Undated photograph of the interior of Soderberg's Mason's
Island studio, including his printing press: the object
resembling a ship's wheel in the middle background.
Howard Park Collection.

Soderberg worked for the Electric Boat Company
during World War II, where he painted moralebuilding posters for shipyard workers. Some posters
were as large as eighteen feet high and depicted the
cycle of events
in building a
submarine. By
all accounts he
survived the
Heading Home, an undated etching also depicting a
Depression and young JFK. Mary Boland Collection.
WWII by adapting, but clearly it was the sailboats and water that
inspired him most. One critic of the time-period wrote, “His work
grows in depth and strength every year. Nowhere can be found a
line that is not expressing the artist’s theme clearly and concisely.”
At the end of World War II, Soderberg was invited to board the
Danish cadet ship Danmark, which had been interned in the
Thames River at New London, Connecticut during the war to keep
it out of Nazi hands. He joined the crew of the Danmark as a guest
artist and as a result painted one of his most critically acclaimed
watercolors, Life Boat [now in the permanent collection of the
Mattatuck Museum in Waterbury, Connecticut]. At the annual
WWII Propaganda poster, c.1940s.
Martha Soderberg Collection.
Connecticut Watercolor Society show in Hartford, Connecticut, Life Boat
was called “the most dramatic picture in the show.”

USCGC Eagle - Bow, 1962. US Coast Guard Academy Collection.

In the following two years,
Soderberg was also a guest
artist aboard the US Coast
Guard Training Ship Eagle
[also located along the
Thames River in New
London]. He made two
summer cruises aboard Eagle
with landings in Bermuda,
the Virgin Islands, Puerto
Rico, and Nassau. In 1962,
a large three-panel mural of
the training bark Eagle was
dedicated at the United
States Coast Guard Academy.

In 1954, the American Swedish Historical Foundation held an exhibition of his work. In 1958, Soderberg
first authored his book Drawing Boats and Ships, which is still in print today. The Coast Guard Museum
honored him by acquiring some of his smaller works for their private collection; and so have many other
prestigious institutions such as the Library of Congress, the Smithsonian, and the Chicago Art Institute.
“But who can say that the little Star boat was not his finest work, for it showed him the way he should
go…all the others were his destination.” Thank you.

Undated photograph of Soderberg in a boat he built himself. Howard Park Collection.

[Applause. The lecture was then opened to questions]

Q: Can you go see the murals at the Coast Guard Academy?
Howard: Unfortunately they are not viewable to the public; they’re in the “Shark Tank,” where cadets
have their canteen.
Q: How many works of art did Soderberg create?
Howard: That is impossible to know. Because he was so prolific, and creating so many etchings, he was
labeling them “Ed. 85” or “Ed. 100;” but didn’t number the prints. So we don’t know if he only printed 60
out of an edition of 85, for example. We do know that over 400 pieces were submitted for consideration
for this exhibition, and we had to curate it down to about 160.

Q: [Soderberg had four daughters.] Did he ever let his daughters into his studio, or was it off-limits?
Howard: That is something I have no way of knowing! But we’re fortunate enough that two of his
daughters are in attendance tonight—would you please stand up and introduce yourselves?
Dagny (Soderberg) St. John: Hi, I’m Dagny.
Linda (Soderberg) Saltonstall: I’m Linda.
[Applause]
Dagny: I remember that we were never supposed to go into Dad’s studio. But there was one time, when
I was seven or eight, that I snuck in. He was smoking his pipe—he was always smoking his pipe—and
sketching. I just stood there, and he didn’t say anything but he got up, got a little chair and some paper
and put them down next to him, and I drew him drawing. Years later, he made an engraving of that, of
me drawing Dad, and gave it to me.
Linda: I was so little I only have one clear memory, of sitting on the handle of Dad’s printing press, swinging
back and forth.
[Laughter, applause]

